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VOLUNTEER APPLICATION 

Date ____________________ 

Name_______________________________________ 

Address 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone______________________________________ 

Email_______________________________________ 

Are you over 18?__________ 

Please check all areas of interest: 

____ office 

____ feeding 

____ cleaning 

____ grooming 

____ fostering 

____ fundraisers 

____ adoption events 

____ socialization of rabbits 

____ mowing 

____ maintenance 

____ supply pick up 

____ vet transportation 

____ community outreach events 
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Have you ever owned a rabbit?____________ 

 

Do you currently own a rabbit?____________ 

 

Have you ever relinquished a pet?_________ 

 

Have you ever been charged with a crime against animals?______________ 

 

Do you like to work independently?________ 

 

Do you like to work as part of a team?_______ 

 

Do you volunteer at other facilities with rabbits?__________ 

 

What days and hours can you volunteer? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteering with Hop on Home is a great experience. 
 
Thank you for completing this application. You will be contacted to follow up as soon as 
possible.  
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FOSTER VOLUNTEER APPLICATION 
Hello potential foster volunteer!  Thank you for your interest in fostering with Hop on Home 
rabbit sanctuary.  Please fill in the application below.  
Date: ________________________ 
 
VOLUNTEER INFORMATION 
Name: _________________________________________________________  
Address: _______________________________________________________  
Phone: day: _____ Eve: _____ E mail: _______________ ______________ 
How did you hear about Hop on Home? Web__ Flyer__ Friend __ FB __ Other 
________________________________________________________ 
 
Fostering saves rabbit lives! Foster families are the cornerstone of our organization until our 
facility opens. 
 
The Rabbit is a highly social, intelligent, sensitive and a wonderful companion animal. Rabbits 
need to live in close proximity to their families (foster and permanent families). Due to social, 
safety and health needs the rabbit lives indoors with their foster family– All Hop on Home rabbits 
are House rabbits. Rabbits are clean, wonderful indoor companions using litter boxes. They are 
also quiet, fun, relaxing and charming in the way they move or jump for joy (called a binky). 
Each rabbit’s personality is different and there is the right home for every bunny. Rabbits can 
get along with cats, dogs and birds. Rabbits live 8-12 yrs! 
 
Every rabbit needs attention, proper food, housing, love, grooming and support. Our foster 
families provide for the needs of rabbits in their care. At times when a foster bunny first arrives 
they may have special needs. No matter the rabbit’s situation, as foster families, we help the 
rabbit adjust, heal and get ready to meet their permanent families. 
 
Our foster network will be successful with your help. Hop on Home foster families are 
compassionate, loving people who choose to share their heart and home with a special rabbit(s) 
in need. Fosters make a big difference in the life of every rabbit they help. 
We will provide all set up supply: Enclosure, litter box, and food /water crocks. 
 
All Hop on Home foster rabbits live indoors with their foster family. Naturally we will teach you all 
about living with a house rabbit. Fostering is fun and rewarding. 
When do you want to begin fostering? _______________________________ 
How long can you foster? ______________ (min 3 months) 
 
How many rabbits can you comfortably foster at one time: ________________ 
What county are you located in?__________________ 
Are you able to transport your foster bunny to adoption events____ 
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If your foster rabbit is adopted, we offer to give you another foster rabbit to foster that same day 
the adopted bunny goes to his forever home. With your support we can continue to assist 
homeless rabbits. 
 
HOUSING SITUATION 
Do you own your own home: ___Y ___N? 
If Renting: Do you have permission in your rental agreement to have a house rabbit?__ Y __ N 
CARE INFORMATION 
Do you know about rabbit care and handling? ___________________________ 
You will receive a packet to help you learn all about rabbits and their care. 
Have you been a caregiver to a rabbit before? _____________________ 
If you have other companion animals, please list them below. 
Please list their name, age, breed and gender of each animal. 
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Please list the name of each person currently living in your house. Please include yourself. 
Include the ages of any people in the household under 21. 
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Who is the main person who will be responsible for the daily care and cleaning of the 
rabbit?______________________________________________________________________ 
Rabbits eat fresh hay, timothy or alfalfa pellets (dependent on age), plus fresh water, and dark 
leafy greens. You will provide this food during your fostering but we send a starter pack initially. 
Are you allergic to hays or grasses?___________________________ 
Where will you be housing your rabbit in your home? ____________________________ 
Do you already have a bunny condo, an enclosure (precision pen or a large cage to house a 
foster bunny? What size is your housing unit? ____________________________ 
Do you already have a litter box, food, water bowls and other supplies needed for a bunny? 
____________________________________________________________ 
How much time do you anticipate being able to spend with, or caring for your foster rabbit per 
day?______________________________ 
Do you have a vehicle? _____ 
Are you able to bring the rabbit to our vet should the rabbit require medical attention? _____ 
(Hop on Home pays the bill). 
Can you provide post operative care for spayed/neutered rabbits?___________ 
 
Volunteering / Fostering with Hop on Home is a great experience. 
Thank you for completing this application. You will be contacted to follow up as soon as 
possible. Hopefully we can set you up with your first foster bunny very soon. 
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PHOTO & VIDEO RELEASE 
 
PHOTO/VIDEO RELEASE FORM 
 
I hereby give permission for images of myself and/or my child, captured during through video, 
photo and digital camera, to be used solely for the purposes of Hop on Home Rabbit Sanctuary 
Inc. promotional and/or educational material and publications, and waive any rights of 
compensation or ownership thereto. 
 
 
Name of Participant (please print): ____________________________ 
 
Age: ___________________ 
 
Name of Parent/Guardian (please print):  
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent/Guardianʼs Signature:  
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Participant signature (over 18):_________________________________________ 
 
 
Date: _____________________________________________________________ 
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CONSENT RELEASE 
Date: ________________________ 
 
CONSENT – RELEASE 
 
I understand that my participation or my child/children’s participation in any of the volunteer 
opportunities with Hop on Home Rabbit Sanctuary Inc. is strictly on a volunteer basis. 
Therefore, no insurance against injuries is provided for me. I agree to release Hop on Home 
Rabbit Sanctuary Inc. a non-profit organization, its officers and directors, from any and all 
injuries, loss, damage, liability, claims, cost and expense including legal fees incurred during my 
participation as a volunteer with Hop on Home Rabbit Sanctuary Inc. 
 
I have carefully read, understand and agree with the contents of this document and I sign this 
document willingly. 
 
Volunteer’s name:___________________________________________ Age if a minor:______ 
 
Volunteer’s signature:_______________________________________________ 
 
Parent/guardian signature:___________________________________________ 
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